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DVdate will help you locate and extract audio and video information from your AVI files. With DVdate you can locate the datecode and timecode embedded within the audio/video. This program may be used as a movie date and time stamp recorder. You can also extract any of these tags, as well as search and view other information about
your AVI file. WELCOME TO DVDATE DVdate is a windows application. DVdate can easily extract date information from your AVI file using the built-in player. Click the link below to download DVDate.DVDate was designed to work with: Any AVI file (both RAV and VOB). You can also save the playlist to a plain text document (TXT format).

DVdate Features: => Converts any AVI file to DV type 2. The RIFF header is read and the file is converted to DV format. This feature works with any AVI file. => Display the absolute date and time the file was created in any format you want. => Extract the time code from any audio stream with up to 3 seconds accuracy. => Shows date
information (Year, month, day, date, hour, minute) or the absolute date and time. => Shows the format of the audio stream (mono, stereo, 5.1, 7.1, side-by-side, voice-over etc) => Various codec types are supported for video: (MPEG1, MPEG2, MPEG4, H.264, H.264/MPEG4 AVC, VC1, 3gp, M4V, DVR-MS, RDR-MS, FLV, MP4, MPEGPS, XVID,

RM, 3GP2). => Shows the aspect ratio. => You can change the codec (Fixed or Variable Bit Rate) - OR - set the framerate you want. => The current audio/video stream format can be displayed. => Uses up to 10 threads for multi-core processing. => The program can be installed and run on any platform (Windows, Linux, Mac) without
special requirements. => Extracts the datecode (AudioVideo Interleave) of an AVI file. => If you are extracting from an AVI, DVdate will automatically recompress the file into DV type 2. => Display the file name/short name and file type (DV, A
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Size: 837 KB Date Added: July 10, 2016 DVdate is a lightweight and portable piece of kit that lets you view Audio Video Interleave file information. It addresses users with background in video processing tools. Since installation is not a prerequisite, you can simply drop the executable file anywhere on the hard drive and run it immediately.
Otherwise, you can store DVdate on a USB flash drive or similar storage unit, and run it on any computer. This way, you can keep the tool in your pocket whenever you're on the move. What's more important is that the Windows Registry section does not receive entry updates, and files are not left behind on the hard drive after program

removal. The interface of the utility is based on a standard window with an complicated layout, where you can open AVI items by using either the file browser or "drag and drop" method. You can add as many items as you want. So, you can preview the clip in the main application window and navigate it frame by frame, by moving a slider.
Displayed information focuses on the date code and codes, codec, resolution, duration, frames per second and audio properties (frequency, channel mode, format, bit rate). It is possible to copy any of these fields to the Clipboard, along with the full or short name, file date or size. In addition, you can save the playlist to a plain text

document (TXT format), switch to full screen mode, disable deinterlacing, turn off sound, read the RIFF header, change the codec and fix the video frame rate, as well as add the date or time code. DVdate also lets you recompress the AVI into DV type 2, convert the aspect ratio, fix a time difference, extract audio, overwrite a datecode and
show the inlay. The program uses a moderate-to-high amount of CPU and system memory, has a good response time and supports keyboard shortcuts. We have not encountered any issues throughout our evaluation; the app did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. On the downside, DVdate has not been updated for a very long time.

DVdate Screenshots: DVdate Video Tutorial: DVdate Screenshot Features: Features of DVdate: Preview AVI Files (English) Preview AVI Files (German) Preview AVI Files (French b7e8fdf5c8
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Document Viewer. Portable. Free. DVDate is a simple application that can be used to view or display files using your current computer. DVDate can convert between other types of files. As a universal program it can be installed in one convenient location and run from any computer. It is very convenient when working with video or other
types of files that are not supported by other programs. DVDate is designed to be user friendly and designed to be portable. It can be installed anywhere on your hard drive and run at any time. DVDate will be compatible with other programs that use DVdate as an AVI converter, and it will allow it to open, view, convert, and save other
video file types. You can play videos in the main window or by double clicking the AVI file. It features support for AVI, mpeg, avi, wmv, 3gp, mpeg, etc. DVDate is available to be installed on a USB flash drive to be used on any computer. This makes it very portable and user friendly, you can simply transport your compatible videos with you
and access them on any computer. DVDate has a built-in AVI converter that can convert and view AVI files. Free Trial : Download Full Version : colorblind author living in a rainbow world Make Believe Happy birthday to me! I turned 43 on March 2. I remember the day as well as my first rodeo birthday. It was my second birthday after my
parents sold us out to the Horrors for $5,000. I was seven and the way they did it was to kneel me on a bed and with a very light touch to my face, my mother called to my mother who was next to us, “I can’t feel it.” She was about to get me a birthday cake, but instead, we got black hair and a feel to my face that hurt my eyes. It was still
daylight and the stars above us were like a travesty. And they gave me a riddle to ponder which I did for weeks, “How could a girl whose hair is brown and who is blind as a bat, still see the stars?” It took several years to figure it

What's New in the DVdate?

Support for mpeg-2, mpeg-4 as well as mpeg-4 t, mp4, mpv and mpvh Optional support for divx, dvd, dvdc, dvda, xvid, xbm, theora and vmd Rle, speex, Vorbis and other codecs supported when using idvx Riff file support Drag and drop support Capture desktop, window or playlist Replaygain support, normalize, auralization, rms value
Video, display, aspect ratio, fps, audio, bitrate, audio encoding, waveform, file type, audio rms, channels, channels remaped, bitrate, audio duration A readme is included in the package DVdate Key features: Support for mpeg-2, mpeg-4 as well as mpeg-4 t, mp4, mpv and mpvh Optional support for divx, dvd, dvdc, dvda, xvid, xbm, theora
and vmd Rle, speex, Vorbis and other codecs supported when using idvx Riff file support Drag and drop support Capture desktop, window or playlist Replaygain support, normalize, auralization, rms value Video, display, aspect ratio, fps, audio, bitrate, audio encoding, waveform, file type, audio rms, channels, channels remaped, bitrate,
audio duration A readme is included in the package DVdate Pros: Supports mpeg-2, mpeg-4 as well as mpeg-4 t, mp4, mpv and mpvh Optional support for divx, dvd, dvdc, dvda, xvid, xbm, theora and vmd Rle, speex, Vorbis and other codecs supported when using idvx Riff file support Drag and drop support Capture desktop, window or
playlist Replaygain support, normalize, auralization, rms value Video, display, aspect ratio, fps, audio, bitrate, audio encoding, waveform, file type, audio rms, channels, channels remaped, bitrate, audio duration A readme is included in the package DVdate Cons: Support for mpeg-2, m
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System Requirements For DVdate:

* 2 GB RAM * 300 MB Free Disk Space * Windows XP/Vista/Win 7 * Nintendo Gamecube/Nintendo Gameboy Advance * HDMI Cable User Instructions: The game has two characters to play in the following combination: * Mario * Luigi * Yoshi You can also choose the difficulty level of the game: • Easy • Normal • Hard Have fun playing the
game! Credits: *Thanks
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